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1. How to Browse the COVID-19 SCM
1.1. How to go to the (COVID-19 SCM) Home page
 Open any internet browser, like Google Chrome or Firefox.
 Type http://covidelmis.dghs.gov.bd/ in the address bar.
 The COVID-19 SCM homepage will appear as seen below:
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1.2. How to Log In
 Click on the icon ‘human and key’ to log into the system. See the following screen:

 To log into the system, click LOGIN button, following screen will show:

 Type the User Name and Password. Press the ‘Login’ button to access the COVID-19 quantification
menu. When a user with Quantification Entry Manager role log in, they will land in the following page –
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1.3. Administration Menu
The Quantification Entry Manager only have access to the Administration menu -

1.4. Quantification menu
The Quantification Entry Operator and Quantification Entry Manager have access to the Quantification menu
-

1.5. User Guide menu
The Quantification Entry Operator and Quantification Entry Manager have access to the User Guide menu -
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2. PPE and Disinfectant Quantification
For starting a fresh quantification run you need to go to New Quantification Run under Quantification menu.
This is a multi-step process.
Two types of PPE and Disinfectant Quantification. They are with patient information and Average Monthly
Consumption (AMC). PPE and Disinfectant Quantification with patient information are 6 (Six) steps and With
AMC Information are 3 (Three)Steps.

2.1. National/Regional/Facility Level quantification -with Patient NEW
The PPE and Disinfectant Quantification with patient is follows following criteria

Step 1 of 6: Background
The user should enter the background information about the quantification. The following are what need to
be entered A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

Enter the name of the Country for which the quantification is conducted. Example: Bangladesh
Enter the name of the preparer - First and last name.
Select the quantification level - National / Regional / Facility for which quantification will be performed
Enter the email address of the preparer.
If level is regional - select which Division or District. If Facility level - select for which facility
Enter the contact number of the preparer - include country code.
Select whether quantification is for PPE & Disinfectants or will be for Diagnostics commodities
Select Patient tab to creating quantification is for PPE & Disinfectants with patient data.
Enter date on which the quantification was completed
Enter the minimum stock level set for the health facility or nation or region in days
Enter the maximum stock level set for the health facility or nation or region in days
Quantification Start date will be the current date auto selected. End date will depend on
Quantification Period selected which is expressed in days.
M. Select a currency for the quantification, default is US$.

Press NEXT button after filling up the necessary fields.
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Step 2 of 6: COVID-19 Cases
A. # of New COVID-19 Cases during Quantification Period: Enter the total estimated number of new
COVID-19 cases to be notified during the quantification period.
B. Percentage of cases by type: Enter the estimated proportions of COVID-19 cases by type. The cases
are divided into four groups namely – mild, moderate, severe and critical. The corresponding number
of cases for each group of cases is automatically calculated by multiplying the total number of cases
by the corresponding proportion (%).
C. Days of stay by type of COVID-19 cases: Enter the estimated, average, number of days of stay or
hospitalization by type of COVID-19 cases separately. If mild and moderate cases are not staying in
health facilities, enter 0 for the number of days of stay, for these groups.

Press NEXT button after filling up the necessary fields.

Step 3 of 6: HR Categories
If quantification is for National or Regional, assigned staff for each HR Categories of the quantification
automatically fills up if available. the user shall enter the following against each type of health facilities:
A. Number of health facilities by type/level: Enter the number health facilities or HR categories by
type/level.
B. Total number of HCWs: Enter the total number of HCWs of the health facility group. It should include
HC professionals including clinicians, nurses, lab techs... only, i.e. does not include cleaners and admin
staff. Note: This is not used in any calculations in the tool, however it can be used as a reference on
the assumptions on number of HCWs on duty per day. This total cannot/should not be less than the
number of HCWs on duty per day.
C. Number of HCWs per day per department/unit: Enter the number of total HCWs on duty per day,
considering the number of shifts per day, for each of the departments/units by HF category.
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Press NEXT button after filling up the necessary fields.
If quantification for a single facility, following information to be filled in A. Total number of HCWs: Enter the total number of HCWs of the health facility. It should include HC
professionals including clinicians, nurses, lab techs... only, i.e. does not include cleaners and admin
staff. Note: This is not used in any calculations in the tool, however it can be used as a reference on
the assumptions on number of HCWs on duty per day. This total cannot/should not be less than the
number of HCWs on duty per day.
B. Number of HCWs per day per department/unit: Enter the number of total HCWs on duty per day,
considering the number of shifts per day, for each of the departments/units.
Press NEXT button after filling up the necessary fields.

Step 4 of 6: Product Selection Entry/Edit
Enter the average quantity of each product in basic units used per day by the corresponding group of users
i.e. HCWs in ICU, laboratory, cleaners in ICU/lab, admin staff, population, and patient groups (inpatient, outpatient) etc. Note that some products such as face masks, hand sanitizers can be used by multiple groups (e.g.
patients, HCWs, Cleaners). Some products may be reused for multiple days, in this case take the reciprocal of
the number of days one unit can be used per user. For example, if one goggle can be used for 10 days per one
user, the usage rate per case will be 1/10 (1 divided by 10) i.e. 0.1 per user per day. Daily usage rates have
been entered mainly based on WHO’s recommendations, but they can be edited by the user. The
quantification team should discuss the usage rates and agree to use them as they are or change them based
on local context.
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Step 5 of 6: Product Selection Entry/Edit
This step lists the products to quantify with their unit of measurement. User is able to change the following
fields A. Unit Price: Enter the unit price of the product per unit, in selected currency.
B. Stock Balance: Enter the quantity of available and usable stock on hand (not expired, that can be used
before expiry or not damaged) in units. Stock on hand should be taken from all warehouses in the
health facility, and if possible, all wards and pharmacies, as of the same day - the inventory date
entered as part of the background information. Fetch Balance button allows to get the stock balance
from available eLMIS via API calls.
C. Expected Shipments: Enter the quantity of pending stock on order in packs.
D. Adjustments in %: By default, the adjustment factor is set to be 100%, that means no adjustment done
on the forecasted demand; however, if the quantification team needs to make some adjustments for
any reason (either increase or decrease the forecasted demand for the quantification period) the
adjustment factor should be changed. For example, if the quantification team wants to increase the
demand of gloves by 3%, to account for training requirements, the 100% adjustment should be
changed to 103%. Note that this is not adjustment for wastage or buffer.
E. Wastage rate: Enter the estimated wastage rate of each of the products as a percentage of the
estimated forecasted quantity after adjustment for the quantification period.
F. Buffer: Enter the estimated buffer allocation for each of the products as a percentage of the estimated
forecasted quantity after adjustment for the quantification period.
After all parameters are filled in, press GENERATE QUANTIFICATION RESULTS button, this will calculate the
quantification and will show the results in next page.
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Step 6 of 6: Quantification Results
The tool calculates forecasted demand of each product during the quantification period, wastage allocations,
buffer quantities, quantity of each product required for procurement, and value of procurement for the
quantification period. It also provides analysis of stock status in days and relative contribution of each product
to the total procurement value. Following are the column descriptions:
A. Product Name: Products which are quantified.
B. Daily demand by HCW, cleaners, and population: Total daily demand of each product by HCWs,
cleaners and population is automatically calculated by multiplying the usage rate of each product per
day by the number of users; and then by calculating the sum of estimated daily usage by the groups.
Note that this does not include demand by patients.
C. Demand by patients: Total demand of each product by patients is automatically calculated by
multiplying the usage rate of each product per day by patient numbers and then by number of days
of use of each product. When various patient groups are using the same products, the sum is
calculated by adding the demand of each group of patients.
D. Demand during the quantification period: Total demand of each product by all groups of users (HCWs,
cleaners, patients, general population…) is calculated by adding the demand by each of the groups. D
= (B x Quantification period) + C
E. Adjustment%: Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
F. Demand after adjustment during the quantification period: Total demand of each product by all
groups of users (HCWs, cleaners, patients, general population…) after adjustment is calculated by
multiplying demand during the quantification period by the adjustment factor. F = D x E.G. Wastage%:
Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
G. Wastage%: Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
H. Wastage quantity in units: Is calculated by multiplying the wastage rate (as % of total demand) by the
total estimated demand of each product after adjustment during the quantification period. H = F x G
I. Buffer%: Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
J. Buffer quantity in units: Is calculated by multiplying buffer as % by the total estimated demand of each
product after adjustment during the quantification period. J = F x I
K. Total demand including wastage and buffer in units: Is calculated by adding the demand after
adjustment during the quantification period, wastage quantities and buffer quantities, all in basic
units. K = F + H + J
L. Stock in Hand: Available stock balance, comes from previous step.
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M. Stock on Order: Comes from the previous step.
N. Procurement requirement: Is calculated by deducting the stock on hand and stock on order from the
total demand. K - (L+M)
O. Price/Unit: Comes from previous step.
P. Procurement requirement by value: Is calculated by multiplying the procurement requirements by
quantity, by the unit price. P = N x O
Q. Stock status in days: Is calculated by dividing the stock on hand (L) by the daily demand after
adjustment in packs (F). The cell background has color, which provides alerts in terms of “stockout” if
the stock level is 0 days, “Low stock” if the stock level is from > 0 to 14 days, “OK” if the stock level is
between 14 and 30 days, and “Over Stock” if the stock level is above 30 days.
R. %Value: Is calculated by dividing the procurement requirement of each product (P) by the total
procurement by value.

Major action buttons in Step 6

COPY: Will allow copying of the current quantification run
EXPORT: Pressing the button will open a popup for name, and pressing Export again will generate an Excel
file will all information of the quantification run in different worksheets.
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START FRESH: Will go to the first step of wizard
Freight & Funding: Allows entering 2 values - Freight and Logistics Charges (cost of procurement,
transportation, insurance, clearance, storage…) which is typically a percentage, and Available Funding. Based
on these 2 values the total requirements and GAP is calculated and displayed below the table.
User can export the quantification results to Excel for further analysis, copy and start quantification run with
different parameters or start fresh quantification run.
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2.2. Facility Level Quantification – with Patient NEW
For starting a fresh quantification run for a single facility you need to go to New Quantification Run under
Quantification menu. There are some difference in the process from national/regional, which is explained
below -

Step 1 of 6: Background
User have to select a Facility for which the quantification will be done.

Step 2 of 6: COVID-19 Cases
Same as National/Regional.

Step 3 of 6: HR Categories
User have to enter the total number of health care workers in the selected facility, then put the number of
workers by category who are in duty on a daily basis.

Step 4 of 6: Commodity Usage Rate
Same as National/Regional.

Step 5 of 6: Product Selection
Same as National/Regional.

Step 6 of 6: Quantification results
Same as National/Regional.
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2.3. National/Regional/Facility Level quantification -with AMC NEW
The PPE and Disinfectant Quantification with patient is follows following criteria

Step 1 of 3: Background
The user should enter the background information about the quantification. The following are what need to
be entered A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

Enter the name of the Country for which the quantification is conducted. Example: Bangladesh
Enter the name of the preparer - First and last name.
Select the quantification level - National / Regional / Facility for which quantification will be performed
Enter the email address of the preparer.
If level is regional - select which Division or District. If Facility level - select for which facility
Enter the contact number of the preparer - include country code.
Select whether quantification is for PPE & Disinfectants or will be for Diagnostics commodities
Select AMC tab to creating quantification is for PPE & Disinfectants with patient data.
Enter date on which the quantification was completed
Enter the minimum stock level set for the health facility or nation or region in days
Enter the maximum stock level set for the health facility or nation or region in days
Quantification Start date will be the current date auto selected. End date will depend on
Quantification Period selected which is expressed in days.
M. Select a currency for the quantification, default is US$.

Press NEXT button after filling up the necessary fields.
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Step 2 of 3: Product Selection Entry/Edit
This step lists the products to quantify with their unit of measurement. User is able to change the following
fields A. Unit Price: Enter the unit price of the product per unit, in selected currency.
B. Stock Balance: Enter the quantity of available and usable stock on hand (not expired, that can be used
before expiry or not damaged) in units. Stock on hand should be taken from all warehouses in the
health facility, and if possible, all wards and pharmacies, as of the same day - the inventory date
entered as part of the background information. Fetch Balance button allows to get the stock balance
from available eLMIS via API calls.
C. AMC: Enter the value of AMC. Fetch AMC button allows to get the AMC from available eLMIS via API
calls.
D. Expected Shipments: Enter the quantity of pending stock on order in packs.
E. Adjustments in %: By default, the adjustment factor is set to be 100%, that means no adjustment done
on the forecasted demand; however, if the quantification team needs to make some adjustments for
any reason (either increase or decrease the forecasted demand for the quantification period) the
adjustment factor should be changed. For example, if the quantification team wants to increase the
demand of gloves by 3%, to account for training requirements, the 100% adjustment should be
changed to 103%. Note that this is not adjustment for wastage or buffer.
F. Wastage rate: Enter the estimated wastage rate of each of the products as a percentage of the
estimated forecasted quantity after adjustment for the quantification period.
G. Buffer: Enter the estimated buffer allocation for each of the products as a percentage of the estimated
forecasted quantity after adjustment for the quantification period.
After all parameters are filled in, press GENERATE QUANTIFICATION RESULTS button, this will calculate the
quantification and will show the results in next page.

Step 3 of 3: Quantification Results
The tool calculates forecasted demand of each product during the quantification period, wastage allocations,
buffer quantities, quantity of each product required for procurement, and value of procurement for the
quantification period. It also provides analysis of stock status in days and relative contribution of each product
to the total procurement value. Following are the column descriptions:
A. Product Name: Products which are quantified.
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B. AMC: Displaying Average month of consumption (AMC)
C. Demand in quantification period: Total demand of each product is calculated by adding the demand
by each of the groups. C = (AMCx3)
D. Adjustment%: Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
E. Demand after adjustment during the quantification period: Total demand of each product by all
groups of users (HCWs, cleaners, patients, general population…) after adjustment is calculated by
multiplying demand during the quantification period by the adjustment factor. E = C x D.F.
F. Wastage%: Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
G. Wastage quantity in units: Is calculated by multiplying the wastage rate (as % of total demand) by the
total estimated demand of each product after adjustment during the quantification period. G = E x F
H. Buffer%: Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
I. Buffer quantity in units: Is calculated by multiplying buffer as % by the total estimated demand of each
product after adjustment during the quantification period. I = E x H
J. Total demand including wastage and buffer in units: Is calculated by adding the demand after
adjustment during the quantification period, wastage quantities and buffer quantities, all in basic
units. J = E + G + I
K. Stock in Hand: Available stock balance, comes from previous step.
L. Stock on Order: Comes from the previous step.
M. Procurement requirement: Is calculated by deducting the stock on hand and stock on order from the
total demand. j - (K+L)
N. Price/Unit: Comes from previous step.
O. Procurement requirement by value: Is calculated by multiplying the procurement requirements by
quantity, by the unit price. O = M x N
P. Stock status in days: Is calculated by dividing the stock on hand (L) by the daily demand after
adjustment in packs (F). The cell background has color, which provides alerts in terms of “stockout” if
the stock level is 0 days, “Low stock” if the stock level is from > 0 to 14 days, “OK” if the stock level is
between 14 and 30 days, and “Over Stock” if the stock level is above 30 days.
Q. %Value: Is calculated by dividing the procurement requirement of each product (P) by the total
procurement by value.
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Major action buttons in Step 3

COPY: Will allow copying of the current quantification run
EXPORT: Pressing the button will open a popup for name, and pressing Export again will generate an Excel
file will all information of the quantification run in different worksheets.

START FRESH: Will go to the first step of wizard
Freight & Funding: Allows entering 2 values - Freight and Logistics Charges (cost of procurement,
transportation, insurance, clearance, storage…) which is typically a percentage, and Available Funding. Based
on these 2 values the total requirements and GAP is calculated and displayed below the table.
User can export the quantification results to Excel for further analysis, copy and start quantification run with
different parameters or start fresh quantification run.
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2.4. Facility Level Quantification – with AMC NEW
For starting a fresh quantification run for a single facility you need to go to New Quantification Run under
Quantification menu. There are some difference in the process from national/regional, which is explained
below -

Step 1 of 3: Background
User have to select a Facility for which the quantification will be done.

Step 2 of 3: Product Selection
Same as National/Regional.

Step 3 of 3: Quantification results
Same as National/Regional.

3. Diagnostics Quantification
3.1. National/Regional/Facility Level Quantification - NEW
Follow the same steps shown in the PPE and Disinfectants product quantification run you can quantify
Diagnostics product also. For starting a fresh quantification run you need to go to New Quantification Run
under Quantification menu. This is a multi-step process.

Step 1 of 6: Background
The user should enter the background information about the quantification. The following are what need to
be entered A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Enter the name of the Country for which the quantification is conducted. Example: Bangladesh
Enter the name of the preparer - First and last name.
Select the quantification level - National / Regional / Facility for which quantification will be performed
Enter the email address of the preparer.
If level is regional - select which Division or District. If Facility level - select for which facility
Enter the contact number of the preparer - include country code.
Select whether quantification is for PPE & Disinfectants or will be for Diagnostics commodities
Enter date on which the quantification was completed
Enter the minimum stock level set for the health facility or nation or region in days
Enter the maximum stock level set for the health facility or nation or region in days
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K. Quantification Start date will be the current date auto selected. End date will depend on
Quantification Period selected which is expressed in days.
L. Select a currency for the quantification, default is US$.

Step 2 of 6: COVID-19 Cases
The user shall enter the following:
A. Number of new COVID-19- cases: Enter the total estimated number of new COVID-19 cases to be
notified/confirmed during the quantification period.
B. % of cases by type: Enter the estimated proportions of confirmed COVI-19 cases by type. The cases
are divided into two groups namely – mild and hospitalized (severe and critical). The corresponding
number of cases for each group of cases is automatically calculated by multiplying the total number
of cases by the corresponding proportion (%).
C. Number of people to be tested to get one confirmed/notified COVID-19- case: Enter the number of
testes that need to be done by average to detect one confirmed positive case. For example, if the case
detection rate is 33% that mean you need to test 3 people to get one confirmed case. This is used to
automatically calculate the number of tests to be performed.
D. % of additional tests (repeat, training, quality control…): Enter the % of screening tests that need to
be repeated for any reason – suspected false positive, mistake in conducting the test, etc. This is used
to automatically calculate the number of repeat screening tests to be performed.
E. Number of total testes per one hospitalized case: Enter the average total number of tests that need
to be performed for each hospitalized case – from screening until discharge. This is used automatically
calculate the number of additional tests required for hospitalized cases.
F. Number of total testes per one mild and moderate (outpatient) case: enter the average total number
of tests that need to be performed for each outpatient case – from screening until confirmed negative.
This is used to automatically calculate the number of additional tests required for outpatient cases.
G. Total number of COVID tests needed: Is automatically calculated to provide the total number of tests
estimated to be performed during the quantification period. G = C+D+E+F.
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Step 4 of 6: HR Categories
Enter the average quantity, in basic units, of each product required to perform one test. Information on the
usage rates may be found form manufacturers of the platform and reagents.

Step 5 of 6: Product Selection
This step lists the products to quantify with their unit of measurement. User is able to change the following
fields A. Unit Price: Enter the unit price of the product per unit, in selected currency.
B. Stock Balance: Enter the quantity of available and usable stock on hand (not expired, that can be used
before expiry or not damaged) in units. Stock on hand should be taken from all warehouses in the
health facility, and if possible, all wards and pharmacies, as of the same day - the inventory date
entered as part of the background information. Fetch Balance button allows to get the stock balance
from available eLMIS via API calls.
C. Expected Shipments: Enter the quantity of pending stock on order in packs.
D. Adjustments in %: By default, the adjustment factor is set to be 100%, that means no adjustment done
on the forecasted demand; however, if the quantification team needs to make some adjustments for
any reason (either increase or decrease the forecasted demand for the quantification period) the
adjustment factor should be changed. For example, if the quantification team wants to increase the
demand of gloves by 3%, to account for training requirements, the 100% adjustment should be
changed to 103%. Note that this is not adjustment for wastage or buffer.
E. Wastage rate: Enter the estimated wastage rate of each of the products as a percentage of the
estimated forecasted quantity after adjustment for the quantification period.
F. Buffer: Enter the estimated buffer allocation for each of the products as a percentage of the estimated
forecasted quantity after adjustment for the quantification period.
G. After all parameters are filled in, press GENERATE QUANTIFICATION RESULTS button, this will calculate
the quantification and will show the results in next page.
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Step 6 of 6: Quantification Results
The tool calculates forecasted demand of each product during the quantification period, wastage allocations,
buffer quantities, quantity of each product required for procurement, and value of procurement for the
quantification period. It also provides analysis of stock status in days and relative contribution of each product
to the total procurement value. Following are the column descriptions:
A. Product Name: Products which are quantified.
B. Daily demand by HCW, cleaners, and population: Total daily demand of each product by HCWs,
cleaners and population is automatically calculated by multiplying the usage rate of each product per
day by the number of users; and then by calculating the sum of estimated daily usage by the groups.
Note that this does not include demand by patients.
C. Demand by patients: Total demand of each product by patients is automatically calculated by
multiplying the usage rate of each product per day by patient numbers and then by number of days
of use of each product. When various patient groups are using the same products, the sum is
calculated by adding the demand of each group of patients.
D. Demand during the quantification period: Total demand of each product by all groups of users (HCWs,
cleaners, patients, general population…) is calculated by adding the demand by each of the groups. D
= (B x Quantification period) + C
E. Adjustment%: Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
F. Demand after adjustment during the quantification period: Total demand of each product by all
groups of users (HCWs, cleaners, patients, general population…) after adjustment is calculated by
multiplying demand during the quantification period by the adjustment factor. F = D x E.G. Wastage%:
Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
G. Wastage%: Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
H. Wastage quantity in units: Is calculated by multiplying the wastage rate (as % of total demand) by the
total estimated demand of each product after adjustment during the quantification period. H = F x G
I. Buffer%: Comes from the previous step, allows to change if required.
J. Buffer quantity in units: Is calculated by multiplying buffer as % by the total estimated demand of each
product after adjustment during the quantification period. J = F x I
K. Total demand including wastage and buffer in units: Is calculated by adding the demand after
adjustment during the quantification period, wastage quantities and buffer quantities, all in basic
units. K = F + H + J
L. Stock in Hand: Available stock balance, comes from previous step.
M. Stock on Order: Comes from the previous step.
N. Procurement requirement: Is calculated by deducting the stock on hand and stock on order from the
total demand. K - (L+M)
O. Price/Unit: Comes from previous step.
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P. Procurement requirement by value: Is calculated by multiplying the procurement requirements by
quantity, by the unit price. P = N x O
Q. Stock status in days: Is calculated by dividing the stock on hand (L) by the daily demand after
adjustment in packs (F). The cell background has color, which provides alerts in terms of “stockout” if
the stock level is 0 days, “Low stock” if the stock level is from > 0 to 14 days, “OK” if the stock level is
between 14 and 30 days, and “Over Stock” if the stock level is above 30 days.
R. %Value: Is calculated by dividing the procurement requirement of each product (P) by the total
procurement by value.
Freight and Funding allows entering 2 values - Freight and Logistics (cost of procurement, transportation,
insurance, clearance, storage…) which is typically a percentage, and Available Funding. Based on these 2 values
the total requirements and GAP is calculated and displayed below the table.
User can export the quantification results to Excel for further analysis, copy and start quantification run with
different parameters or start fresh quantification run.
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4. Open Quantification Run
4.1. Quantification Run - EDIT
When user first logs in the available quantification runs are displayed –

Following functions are available for each quantification run –

Export to Excel: To export to Excel of a generated quantification run
Edit: To edit a previously generated quantification run
View Results: To see the quantification result again of a previously generated quantification run
Delete: To delete a quantification run
Copy: Copy an existing quantification run
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5. Administration Menu
Following are the Sub-Menus under Administration Menu -

5.1. Case Groups Entry
The following form is used for entering different case groups for PPE and Diagnostics groups. This data will be
used during the 2nd step of the quantification wizard. For every group you have to mention % of cases in each
group, number of days of isolation and whether the group of patients need to be hospitalized or quarantined
at home.

5.2. Products to Quantify
The following form is used for entering products which will be quantified. Left side table has the product list
with product name, unit of measurement, unit price and 3 percentage columns used during quantification.
Right side table shows the linkage of the product with actual LMIS product.
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5.3. HR Categories
The following form is used for setting the types of health organizations with total number of facilities and total
number of HCWs under each category as a baseline.

5.4. Commodities Usage Heads Entry
The following form is used for default setting of Usage Heads of commodities. There are 2 types of usage – for
Facility which is against different categories of workers, and another for in-patients/out-patients.
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5.5. Commodities Usage Rate Entry
The following form is used for default setting of Usage Rate of commodities allocated for a health facility staff
for each product group to be consumed per day, based on WHO guidelines.

5.6. HR Personnel per Day Entry
The following form is used for default setting of staff assigned per day in different categories of a health facility
for each product group nationally. This data is used when National level of quantification is selected.
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